Job-Seekers

In our quest to help our Jobseeker members to make smart decisions about their lives, their
careers and their finances, we went looking for information that might help those currently
going through a job search. If you're gainfully employed but just contemplating a change,
well for you. If you're still looking for a job right now, perhaps this information can help.

We mostly have jobs in the following categories / trades:
Accountants [professional]
Administration Staff
Auto Industry
Banking & Finance
CNC Machine Operators
Consultants/Specialists
Doctors
Drilling, Oil & Gas Industry
Personnel
Drivers/Operators for Crane /
Forklift/Dumper/Shawl/Grader

Electricians – Light - Heavy
Engineering & Technical staff
Engineers – all discipline
Fabricators & Welders
Garment Workers
Heavy Equipment operators
Hotel / Hospitality Industry
IT Professionals - Freelancers
Machinists
Management
Masons / Carpenters

Mechanics- Diesel / Petrol
Medical & Para-medical staff
Nurses [male/female]
Sales & Marketing
Shut Down / Turn-around
personnel
Skilled workers
Steel Fabricators
Technicians – all discipline
Unskilled workers

Job Seekers are required to do FREE Registration at www.LaoJee.com to enlist them as a Candidate. They are required
to upload their CV in MS Word and also to update their CVs at least after 6 months to reflect their current status /
salaries for employers to see. LaoJee Jobs publish their CVs [without contact details] over the website for the leading
local and overseas employers to have a look at them for selecting appropriate candidate.
We have Electronic Databank placed at our website www.LaoJee.com which is viewed automatically by Overseas and
Local Employers. They pick, review, evaluate and Choose candidates directly for their operations as per their
Qualification and Experience.

Upload your Resume today with LaoJee Jobs which is
the fastest way of finding overseas local and Local Jobs.
We are leading Head Hunters and working directly with
employers in Foreign Countries and all over Pakistan to
bring you exciting and new employment opportunities.
So whether you’re looking for full time, part time,
Specialists or a Freelance work, LaoJee Jobs is the place
for you. Sign up for new job alerts and be the first one
to apply. Keep up to date with local and overseas
business and job news on our dedicated Hot Jobs page
and why not use our Website to help develop your
Career, create excellent covering letters free of charge
and get hints and tips on interviews.

Good Luck.

Our Strength is derived from the motivation - of delivering service of a high order. And working towards it, is
our team - dedicated, innovative and with a keen sense of competition. The team at LaoJee is a result of the
coming together of qualified professionals capable of providing the best of creative intellectual innovative
and cost effective packages for varied requirements.
If you are looking for work, have recently lost your job, or are at risk of losing your job, LaoJee Jobs have
ample opportunities and services to support you.
Looking for work can be stressful and tiring, especially if you don't have a plan. Handing out resumes and
making cold calls can be hard on your self-confidence, but being strategic about your job hunt can reinvigorate you and give you the motivation to keep going. Here are 10 things you should try to do while you're
looking for work.
1. If possible, do some investigating to find your own market value while you're still employed
2. Build your personal brand- list all achievements and make inventory of your strong skills.
3. Build your portfolio by taking on unpaid work [Work as Free internee]
4. Perfect your resume – Tailor made Resume for each job applied.
5. Treat the job hunt as a full time job and do not take it casually.
6. Take an online course to hone your skills – additional skills will give you edge on others.
7. Take breaks – just relax during un-employment period – take no tensions.
8. Get off your computer – don’t spend hours and let LaoJee Jobs and other site help and assist you.
9. Let your Social network [Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter] know that you're looking for a Job.
10. Having a plan in place during your job search and do not do haphazard effort.
The strategies above can not only get you hired faster, they'll put you in good stead even after you're hired-more connections, improved skills and a strong personal brand are what will set you apart as a valued member
of the company.

Follow the above Scrabble rules and be successful in Job Hunting. Of-course we [LaoJee
Jobs] are here to help and assist you.

Please Upload your updated RESUME in MS Word at --------- RESUME

